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Abstract
Shape memory alloys that produce and recover from large deformation driven
by martensitic transformation are widely exploited in biomedical devices and micro-
actuators. Generally their actuation work degrades significantly within first a few
cycles, and is reduced at smaller dimensions. Further, alloys exhibiting unprecedented
reversibility have relatively small superelastic strain, 0.7%. These raise the questions
of whether high reversibility is necessarily accompanied by small work and strain, and
whether high work and strain is necessarily diminished at small scale. Here we con-
clusively demonstrate that these are not true by showing that Au30Cu25Zn45 pillars
exhibit 12 MJ m−3 work and 3.5% superelastic strain even after 100,000 phase trans-
formation cycles. Our findings confirm that the lattice compatibility dominates the
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mechanical behavior of phase-changing materials at nano to micron scales, and points
a way for smart micro-actuators design having the mutual benefits of high actuation
work and long lifetime.
Keywords
Nanomechanics, nano- and micro-actuation, in-situ nanocompression
By far, the most successful application of shape memory alloys (SMA) is the stent,1,2
i.e. the expandable tube used to treat narrowed or weakened arteries in the human’s body.
This application only requires one-time stress-induced phase transformation so that the
tube can be easily squeezed into a tiny radius and stand in place after the removal of stress.
There are many patents and demonstrations for nano- and micro-actuation applications
using SMA,3,4 but the functional degradation of general SMA upon cyclic phase transfor-
mations5–7 strongly hinders such applications in reality. Recent advances in shape memory
alloys8,9 show that small thermal hysteresis and high mechanical fatigue correlate closely with
the satisfaction of the cofactor conditions,10 i.e., conditions on lattice parameters that enable
the formation of various elastically compatible microstructures during phase transformation.
These conditions can be achieved by doping and tuning compositional variables. Chluba et
al 9 have demonstrated a Co/Cu doped NiTi-based SMA family in which Ti54Ni34Cu12 and
Ti54.7Ni30.7Cu12.3Co2.3 thin films show ultra-low mechanical fatigue properties over millions of
full transformation cycles. Compared with their nearby compositions, the lattice parameters
of these alloys satisfy the cofactor conditions closely. The alloy Ti54Ni34Cu12 presented nano-
precipitates of Ti2Ni.
11 These were theorized to contribute to the exceptional reversibility:
the compatible austenite/martensite interfaces that follow from the cofactor conditions10
are also approximately parallel to the interfaces of the coherent precipitates.11 Using a sim-
ilar development strategy, the bulk SMA Au30Cu25Zn45
8 was found to satisfy the cofactor
conditions for multiple twin systems. Thermal cycling tests on this alloy showed a nearly
2
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zero-migration in transition temperature and latent heat, as well as < 2◦ thermal hysteresis
for 16,000 thermal cycles. An important future application area for SMA is nano- to micro-
scale actuation.2,3,12 Thus, it is particularly interesting to investigate whether the formation
of abundant compatible microstructures under the cofactor conditions has implications for
work output and reversibility in the small-scale regime.
Previous in-situ synchrotron X-ray Laue microdiffraction (µSXRD) analysis of Au30Cu25-
Zn45 confirmed the fact that the phase transformation of this alloy between L21 austenite
and the P21 martensite is not accompanied by the formation of intermetallic precipitates.
13
The lattice parameters closely satisfy the cofactor conditions for a family of < 100 > com-
pound twins and < 110 > type I/II twins simultaneously. Quantitative characterization of
microstructures at phase transformation revealed the elimination of elastic transition layers
between austenite and single or multiple-twinned martensite variants.13 In this work, we
utilize the geometrically nonlinear theory of martensite and nanomechanical experiments to
investigate the cyclic mechanical behavior of 1µm- to 2µm-diameter cylindrical pillars carved
from a single austenite grain of Au30Cu25Zn45 plate using Focused Ion Beam (FIB) milling.
These were subject to uniaxial compressive loading. The crystallographic orientation of the
resulting pillars deviated from [001]L21 by 11.25
◦ (see Figure S2 in supplementary materials).
Two types of experiments were conducted: (1) ex-situ cyclic compression tests in a nanoin-
denter equipped with a custom-made 8µm-diameter diamond tip (TriboIndenter, Hysitron,
Inc.) and (2) in-situ compression with a 2µm-diameter diamond tip built in a custom-
made instrument comprised of a nanoindenter-like module (PI 85 PicoIndenter, Hysitron,
Inc.) inside of a DualBeam FIB (Versa 3D, FEI) that permits in-situ video recording and
imaging.
Figure 1 demonstrates the results from the cyclic compression tests conducted in the ex-
situ TriboIndenter on the sample with ∼ 2µm diameter and ∼ 6µm height. At each cycle 10n,
n = 0, 1, 2, ..., 5, the force-displacement response was acquired for a full phase transformation
cycle by quasi-static displacement control, i.e., load up to the elastic regime of martensite and
3
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unload down to undeformed austenite. The force-displacement data was converted to the true
stress-strain curve using the procedure outlined in reference.14 The result is shown in Figure 1
(a) for the 1st cycle (blue) and 100,000th cycle (red) . The superelastic plateau strain, defined
as the difference between strains at the states of martensite start/finish, marked as Ms and
Mf in Figure 1(a), is ∼ 3.7% for cycle 1 and ∼ 3.5% for cycle 100,000, both corresponding
to about 300 MPa transformation stress. At the end of the 100,000th cycle, nearly 7% total
strain at 800 MPa peak stress was completely recovered upon unloading. The SEM images of
post-mortem samples at the end of the 1st, 1,000th, 10,000th and 100,000th cycles are shown
in Figure 1 (b) - (e). These images show the formation of a thin carbon layer on the sample
surfaces, typical for performing experiments in vacuum chambers of electron microscopes,
which started to peel off at higher cycle numbers. No signs of permanent deformation nor
structural damage of the sample were observed at any point during the experiments.
We define the one-way work, W , as the area underneath the stress (σ) - strain (ǫ) curve
between Ms and Mf states during the compression-induced martensitic transformation,
W =
∫ Mf
Ms
σ(ǫ)dǫ. (1)
Figure 2 presents the one-way work calculated using Eq. (1) for 1µm- and 2µm-diameter
Au30Cu25Zn45 pillars of the same crystallographic orientation. It reveals a subtle size effect
that the 1µm pillar has less work than the 2µm pillar. The average work over 100,000 cycles
is ∼ 10 MJ m−3 for 1µm pillar and ∼ 12 MJ m−3 for 2µm pillar, either of which is among the
largest values of one-way work used for modern actuation systems,15–19 and is comparable
to the bulk NiTi,5,20 i.e., the most successful SMA exploited for actuation systems and self-
expandable stents.2,15,17 In contrast to bulk NiTi, which at comparable stresses loses nearly
half of its work within only 100 cycles,5,21,22 these micrometer structures retain their large
actuation work over 100,000 cycles. 4 ∼ 5% one-way superelastic strain were also observed
in some shape memory alloys such as ferromagnetic SMAs Ni2MnX (X = In, Sn, Ga) and
5
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variants of martensite that form upon loading depend on the crystal orientation of the austen-
ite micro-pillar and on the mechanical loading conditions. We characterized the end-surface
normal of the micro-pillars by synchrotron Laue diffraction to be Nˆ = (0.150,−0.125, 0.981)
that is close to a high symmetry direction (0, 0, 1) with a slight angular deviation 11.25◦.
Such a near high symmetry orientation gives rise to four variants which approximately min-
imize the total free energy (see derivation in supplementary materials). If we assume that
only one of these four variants nucleates and grows from the austenite in each of the loading
cycles, the resultant compressive strain will be 4.7%, which corresponds to the two shear
strains of 7% and 4% determined by the crystallographic equations of martensite.28,29 How-
ever, the measured plateau strain, Mf - Ms = 3.5%, in Figure 1(a) is significantly lower
than the compressive strain calculated from a single variant of martensite, which implies
the existence of multiple martensite variants. Although a multi-variant microstructure may
compromise the compressive strain, it better accommodates the loading device, which tends
to favor neither bending nor shear of the pillar. The satisfaction of the cofactor conditions
facilitates this process by allowing for a plethora of elastically compatible austenite/ twinned
martensite structures.
To examine this process in more detail, we utilized a custom-made in-situ nanomechanical
loading module to observe the formation of martensite inside the electron microscope while
simultaneously performing the compression tests. Figure 3 shows the SEM images for another
∼ 2µm-diameter pillar sample at 0% and 5% compressive strain (the in-situ deformation due
to stress-induced phase transformation is shown in movies S1 and S2). This pillar underwent
a significant deformation, ∼ 7%, including elastic deformation and phase transformation, yet
its surface remained smooth and did not exhibit large lateral shear. The SEM image in Figure
3(d), which shows parallel and un-equally distributed wavy-patterns of the transformed
pillar, is consistent with twinning having varying volume fractions. This microstructure is
distinct from what has been observed in ordinary shape memory single/poly- crystals under
uniaxial loading,21,22,26,30 and from the microstructure of nano- and micro-pillars deformed
7
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from in-situ nanomechanical experiments. The angle between the trace of interface and Nˆ
is ∼ 142◦ shown in Figure 4(b), compared to the angle ∼ 138◦ measured from the SEM
image in Figure 3(d). Under the cofactor conditions satisfied by this alloy, it is possible to
have untwinned austenite-martensite interfaces that are nearly parallel to a family of twin
boundaries which, in fact, are those favored by the Schmid law. Normally, the scale of
microstructure in a martensitic material is a consequence of the balance between the energy
of stressed transition layers and the total interfacial energy on twin boundaries. However, in
the microstructure calculated in Figure 4 there are theoretically no stressed transition layers
and, therefore, with only the penalty of interfacial energy, quite complex microstructures
are possible even below 1µm scale. As shown in Figure 3, these microstructures can form
without sharp re-entrant corners and with volume fractions of both martensite variants and
of austenite/martensite that vary smoothly with the loading condition.
In summary, the alloy Au30Cu25Zn45, which closely satisfies the cofactor conditions, ex-
hibits unprecedented levels of work and reversibility in nanomechanical experiments. The
analysis suggests that this is due to the presence of numerous compatible austenite/twinned
martensite structures.As a consequence, the pillar can deform pseudo-homogeneously, even
at micron scale, by using twinned nanostructures. The results may inspire the design of
small-scale superelastic and actuation devices for which high levels of work and reversibility
are particularly important.
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